Al Hanke Invitational Results for Case Western Reserve

**College 125**

Adam Kates's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Adam Kates (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Enzo Silva (North Central college) won by fall over Adam Kates (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 4:23)
Cons. Round 2 - Adam Kates (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Marco Padilla (concordia University) won by fall over Adam Kates (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 5:00)

**College 133**

Duncan Clayton's place is 3rd and has scored 15.5 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Duncan Clayton (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Duncan Clayton (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Jaylan Claudio (Triton college) (Fall 1:38)
Semifinal - Martrice Smith (harper college) won by fall over Duncan Clayton (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 4:33)
Cons. Semi - Duncan Clayton (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Justin Hames (elmhurst college) (Fall 1:43)
3rd Place Match - Duncan Clayton (Case Western Reserve) won by decision over Gabe Rodriguez (concordia University) (Dec 12-5)

**College 141**

Gus Gatton's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Chaise Hauck (University of Chicago) won by fall over Gus Gatton (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 1:49)
Cons. Round 1 - Tanner Smith (Adrian) won by fall over Gus Gatton (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 1:47)

**College 149**

Brandon Barton's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Grant Morrison (University of Chicago) won by tech fall over Brandon Barton (Case Western Reserve) (TF 19-3)
Cons. Round 1 - Ramiro Vasquez (concordia University) won by decision over Brandon Barton (Case Western Reserve) (Dec 11-7)

**College 149**

Andrew Hoover's place is 2nd and has scored 16.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Andrew Hoover (Case Western Reserve) won by major decision over Garrett Gelinski (Adrian) (Maj 11-1)
Quarterfinal - Andrew Hoover (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Alex Valenzona (University of Wisconsin-Whitewater) (Fall 1:18)
Semifinal - Andrew Hoover (Case Western Reserve) won by decision over Grant Morrison (University of Chicago) (Dec 9-6)
1st Place Match - Ben Lemp (harper college) won by decision over Andrew Hoover (Case Western Reserve) (Dec 6-0)

**College 149**

Mitchell Arch's place is 4th and has scored 15.5 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Mitchell Arch (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Shamar Pugh (Triton college) (Fall 1:00)
Quarterfinal - Mitchell Arch (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Robert Nowik (Adrian) (Fall 1:19)
Semifinal - Ben Lemp (harper college) won by major decision over Mitchell Arch (Case Western Reserve) (Maj 14-2)
Cons. Semi - Mitchell Arch (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Shamar Pugh (Triton college) (Fall 1:38)
3rd Place Match - Grant Morrison (University of Chicago) won by major decision over Mitchell Arch (Case Western Reserve) (Maj 10-1)
**College 165**

Isaac Collier's place is unknown and has scored 6.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Isaac Collier (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Chris Botzoc (Milwaukee School of Engineering) (Fall 3:00)
Champ. Round 2 - Isaac Collier (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Vic Keane (Elmhurst College) (Fall 2:13)
Quarterfinal - Jason Crary (University of Chicago) won by decision over Isaac Collier (Case Western Reserve) (Dec 6-1)
Cons. Round 4 - Cameron Caldwell (Concordia University) won by medical forfeit over Isaac Collier (Case Western Reserve) (MFF)

**College 174**

Kyle Roberts's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Lukaz Szudarski (Harper College) won by fall over Kyle Roberts (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 4:04)
Cons. Round 1 - Alexandros Alexiades (Concordia University) won by major decision over Kyle Roberts (Case Western Reserve) (Maj 18-10)

**College 184**

Stephen Andryc's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Helton Vandenbush (Milwaukee School of Engineering) won by tech fall over Stephen Andryc (Case Western Reserve) (TF 15-0)
Cons. Round 1 - Stephen Andryc (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Charles Hindley (Concordia University) won by fall over Stephen Andryc (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 2:08)

**College 197**

Joey Shulik's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Trent Williams (University of Chicago) won by fall over Joey Shulik (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 2:01)
Cons. Round 1 - Trayveyon Williams (Concordia University) won by fall over Joey Shulik (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 1:36)

**College 197**

Liam Jeske's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Jason Nako (North Central College) won by tech fall over Liam Jeske (Case Western Reserve) (TF 20-1)
Cons. Round 1 - Liam Jeske (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Trent Williams (University of Chicago) won by fall over Liam Jeske (Case Western Reserve) (Fall 1:12)

**College 197**

Brian Kent's place is 3rd and has scored 13.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Brian Kent (Case Western Reserve) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Brian Kent (Case Western Reserve) won by tech fall over Evan Carter (Milwaukee School of Engineering) (TF 15-0)
Semifinal - Sean Kelly (Triton College) won by decision over Brian Kent (Case Western Reserve) (Dec 6-2)
Cons. Semi - Brian Kent (Case Western Reserve) won by decision over Victor Vargas (Elmhurst College) (Dec 5-4)
3rd Place Match - Brian Kent (Case Western Reserve) won by decision over Michael Jacobs (Adrian) (Dec 5-4)

**College 285**

Connor Forrest's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Connor Forrest (Case Western Reserve) received a bye (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Will Hare (University of Chicago) won by injury default over Connor Forrest (Case Western Reserve) (Inj. 2:54)
Cons. Round 2 - Connor Forrest (Case Western Reserve) received a bye (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Cameron Martin (North Central college) won by major decision over Connor Forrest (Case Western Reserve) (Maj 10-0)

**College 285**

Grant Robinson's place is unknown and has scored 3.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Grant Robinson (Case Western Reserve) won by fall over Mohammadhadi Mashhadiabolghasem (Triton college) (Fall 0:00)
Champ. Round 2 - Anthony Munoz (Joliet Junior college) won by decision over Grant Robinson (Case Western Reserve) (Dec 3-2)
Cons. Round 2 - Donald Moses III (Adrian) won in sudden victory - 1 over Grant Robinson (Case Western Reserve) (SV-1 4-2)